
Remarks, Release, Interviews Item-Level Listing 

 

1956 

1956 Handwritten draft of a release on LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, stationery 
Subjects: The inauguration of air service from O’Hare International Airport 

1956/1/5 Release 

Subjects: Introduces a bill to authorize the acquisition of certain lands in 

Sinnissippi Lake in northern Illinois and the transfer of the Illinois-Mississippi 

Canal to the State of Illinois 

1956/1/6 Release [Draft included] 
Subjects: Introduces, for the third time, a resolution calling for an opportunity 

for the Republic of Ireland to have a plebiscite on the union of all of its 32 

counties 

1956/1/9 Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: Testifies before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Education on proposals for federal aid to distressed areas and points out 

that of the 190 counties in 24 states where abnormal unemployment exists, 19 

of these counties are in Illinois; details of his testimony 

1956/1/17 Release 

Subjects: Appointments to the U.S. Military Academy 

1956/1/19 Release [Distribution list for telegram to Senate colleagues included] 

Subjects: After conferring with farmers, Dirksen urges quick action on the new 
farm program 

1956/1/21 Release, excerpts from remarks at the Eisenhower Appreciation Dinner, 

Stockyards Amphitheater, Chicago 

Subjects: Dirksen’s testament to the president 

1956/1/23 “Facts about Gas,” editorial appearing in the Chicago Daily Sun-Times 

Congressional Record Appendix, January 24, 1956 [Not authored by Dirksen] 

1956/1/25 Remarks about the Republic of Ireland [Fragment, only pages 2-4] 

Subjects: The “inexcusable partition of Ireland”; implications for the Atlantic 
Pact; calls on Great Britain to renounce its claims to six counties 

1956/2/29 “Memorandum for Mr. Tagge of the Tribune,” excerpts from remarks to the 

women of the 13th congressional district, Evanston IL 

Subjects: The power of the female vote; calls for a return to the principles of 
Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address; the issues are peace, internal security, 

solvency, and national security 

1956/3/10 Release, excerpt from remarks to the Annual Dinner of the John Ericsson 

Republican League, Chicago IL [attached to telegram distribution list] 

Subjects: The battle between the Monitor (designed by Ericsson) and the 
Merrimack on March 9, 1862; issues facing the nation 

1956/5/9 Release via telegram 
Subjects: Testifies before the Appropriations Subcommittee on Civil Functions 

of the Army on funding for various Illinois projects 
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1956/5/18 Release via telegram 
Subjects: Funds restored to build two federal prisons in Illinois 

1956/5/12 Release 
Subjects: Introduces resolution authorizing the Committee on Interior and 

Insular Affairs to investigate the possibility of developing a cooperative 

research venture embracing the federal government, state governments, 
industry, labor, and private corporations to determine how to address 

difficulties in the coal industry 

1956/5/29 “The Lost Speech,” Dedication of the Plaque, Bloomington IL [Annotated draft 

included. Although Dirksen composed the speech, it was delivered in his 

absence by Louella Dirksen] 
Subjects: The significance of Lincoln’s “lost speech”; the Lincoln legacy; the 

Gettysburg Address; Lincoln’s Second Inaugural; the historical context for the 

“lost speech” 

1956/5/29 Remarks, Republican State Convention, Bloomington IL [Draft included. Not 

clear who delivered the address in Dirksen’s absence] 
Subjects: The nation 100 years ago; Bloomington the site of the first 

Republican Convention; Lincoln’s presence and the “Lost Speech”; the Lincoln 

legacy; the purposes and objectives of the Republican Party today; the 
administration’s record since 1952 

1956/6/3 “The Bricker-Dirksen Amendment,” Facts Forum Radio [Dirksen appears with 
Senator Thomas C. Hennings] 

Subjects: The president’s treaty-making powers; “A provision of a treaty or 

other international agreement which conflicts with any provision of this 
Constitution shall not be of any force or effect” [Dirksen’s amendment added 

the italicized phrase] 

1956/6/7 Release via telegram 

Subjects: The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs favorably 

reported to the Senate calendar the fluorspar bill cosponsored by Dirksen 

1956/6/7 Release via telegram 
Subjects: Dirksen’s nominee to be judge of the U.S. District Court for the 

Southern District of Illinois, Frederick O. Mercer, appeared for confirmation 

hearings 

1956/6/8 Release via telegram 

Subjects: At Dirksen’s request, the Senate Appropriations Committee included 
$230,000 for three navigation projects in Illinois 

1956/6/19 Release via telegram 
Subjects: Dirksen’s fluorspar bill passed the Senate and moves to the House 

1956/6/25 Release via telegram 

Subjects: Testifies before a subcommittee of the Senate Labor Committee on 

the depressed areas bill 

1956 July Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: Democrats’ inattention to the Great Lakes water diversion bill 

1956/7/3 Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: The first phase of a $34 million replacement and modernization 
program at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey IL 
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1956/7/10 Release  
Subjects: Meets with Navy Department officials about the future of the Naval 

Reserve Training Station at Glenview IL 

1956/7/13 Release 

Subjects: The Senate Public Works Committee has approved an appropriation 

of $326,000 for the lease-purchase of a federal building in Winnetka IL 

1956/7/17 Release via telegram 

Subjects: Succeeds in inserting language in the omnibus judgeship bill 
whereby Alton IL would be designated as a place for holding federal court 

1956/7/19 Release to the Henry Leader 

Subjects: An unidentified incident of public corruption in Illinois 

1956 August Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: Clement A. Nance recovering in the hospital 

1956/8/2 Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: Bids for the construction of a new sub-postal states for the Jackson 

Park area 

1956/8/4 Release via telegram 
Subjects: The Bureau of Narcotics will station an agent in Springfield IL 

1956/8/10 Release [Re: H.R. 3210] 
Subjects: President Eisenhower has assured Dirksen that the administration 

will explore the question of diverting water from Lake Michigan into the Illinois 

Waterway [President’s letter attached] 

1956/8/10 Release 

Subjects: Has met with the Jewish Emergency Committee and promised to 
present a resolution to the Republican National Convention calling for U.S. 

participation in providing arms for the legitimate self-defense for Israel 

1956/8/10 Release 

Subjects: Appointment of Maurice G. Bellows to the U.S. delegation to the 

annual session of the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration 

1956/8/15 Release, Republican National Committee [Drafts included] 
Subjects: Dirksen named as chairman of the Subcommittee on Civil Rights and 

Immigration at the Republican National Convention; the Republican record on 

civil rights 

1956 September Release 

Subjects: The Agriculture Department will buy hamburger, turkeys, and eggs 
to stabilize prices 

1956/9/5 Release 
Subjects: Dirksen’s campaign schedule 
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1956/9/6 “The Worth of One’s Days,” National Federation of Republican Women, Conrad 
Hilton Hotel 

Subjects: “There is a need for faith and hope in a fretful world. There is a need 

for peace of mind and courage. There is a need for standards and ideals by 

which to live. There is a need for moral and spiritual leadership in public 
affairs”; the administration’s record and testament to Eisenhower, his success, 

and his popularity 

1956/9/19 Release [Marked “not sent”] 

Subjects: Eisenhower’s record in promoting peace, prosperity, and progress 

1956/9/19 Release, excerpts from remarks at a picnic honoring Elmer Hoffman 

Subjects: “The United States has gone forward under President Eisenhower 
with peace, prosperity and progress” 

1956/9/21 Release, Republican National Committee 
Subjects: Dirksen refutes Adlai Stevenson’s charge that Republicans were 

responsible for the defeat of Eisenhower’s program for federal aid to public 

schools 

1956/9/21 Release 
Subjects: Dirksen has sent a telegram to Adlai Stevenson regarding Senator 

John Sparkman’s stand against the Supreme Court’s desegregation decision 

[Sparkman was Stevenson’s running mate] 

1956/9/26 Release, Republican Campaign Caravan “B” 

Subjects: Dirksen’s campaign schedule, September 24-29 

1956/9/26 Release, excerpts from remarks to a luncheon, Carlyle IL 

Subjects: Democrats do not fulfill their promises; “Adlai is running true to 
form. Glibness and witticisms with a bunch of clichés instead of a solid 

program” 

1956/9/26 Release, Dasho-Rogers, Inc. 

Subjects: Dirksen to receive a Certificate of Merit from the AMVETS 

1956/9/27 Release, excerpts from remarks at a Republican rally, Centralia IL [Draft 

included] 
Subjects: “Not even an election campaign is justification for the false promises 

which Adlai is pouring out as a part of his New Promised Land” 

1956/9/28 Release, excerpts from remarks at a luncheon, Pana IL [Annotated drafts 

included] 

Subjects: The “loose and irresponsible policies of the New Deal and Fair Deal 
in the management of our national financial affairs” 

1956/9/29 Release, excerpt from remarks to a dinner audience, Newton IL [Annotated 
draft included] 

Subjects: In contrast to Democrat’s conduct of wars in 1917, 1941, and 1951, 

“What we have done under a Republican Administration … is to exercise 
restraint, acquaint people with what is taking place, avoid concealment of the 

facts, and utilize every resource to prevent war in the first place” 

1956/9/29 Release, excerpts from remarks at a breakfast, Marshall IL 

Subjects: Asks where does Adlai Stevenson stand on the admission of Red 

China to the United Nations 
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1956/10/2 Release, excerpts from luncheon remarks, Petersburg IL 
Subjects: Responds to Adlai Stevenson’s charge that Republicans are weak 

against communist aggression 

1956/10/3 Release, excerpts from remarks in Libertyville IL [Draft included] 

Subjects: Responds to Stevenson’s charge that there has been no executive 

leadership in dealing with education 

1956/10/4 Release, excerpts from luncheon remarks, Jacksonville IL [Draft included] 

Subjects: Responds to Stevenson’s charge that the administration appeased 
Juan Peron of Argentina 

1956/10/4 Release, “Statement by Senator Everett Dirksen of Illinois” 

Subjects: Charges that Stevenson’s record on education as governor of Illinois 

contradicts his charges against the Republican administration 

1956/10/5 Release [Draft included] 

Subjects: Reports that the report on water diversion will be delivered shortly 

1956/10/8 Release, excerpts from remarks to Republican women, Evanston IL [Also 

released by the Republican National Committee] 
Subjects: Challenges the Stevenson-Kefauver ticket to make their records of 

public serve in war and peace available to compare to the Republican ticket 

1956/10/8 Release, Republican National Committee [Statement by Dirksen] 

Subjects: Estes Kefauver’s statement in 1948 opposing the Fair Employment 

Practices Commission bill, the anti-lynching bill, and “any non-segregation 
provisions” 

1956/10/15 Release, William H. Robinson, State Representative 

Subjects: Democrats move to Eisenhower in Chicago’s 20th Ward 

1956/10/16 Release, Republican National Committee [Statement by Dirksen] 

Subjects: “Senator Douglas’s suggestion that there is a ‘very strong chance’ 

that President Eisenhower may not live our his second term hits an all-time 
low in campaign smears” 

1956/10/24 Release 
Subjects: Dirksen endorsed by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 

1956/10/24 Release 

Subjects: Dirksen’s criticizes the Staff Report of the Subcommittee on Anti-

Trust and Monopoly related to the proposed merger of the Puget Sound Power 

& Light Co. and Washington Water Power Co. as “politically inspired and 
motivated” 

1956/10/25 Release 

Subjects: Formation and membership of the Lawyers Committee for the Re-

election of Everett McKinley Dirksen to the United States Senate 

1956/10/25 Release 

Subjects: Dirksen endorsed by the Chamber of Commerce of Rantoul IL, by 
the American Ukrainian Republican Association, and by the John Ericsson 

League 
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1956/10/29 Release 
Subjects: Telegram to Dirksen from Senator William Langer regarding Langer’s 

record on civil rights 

1956/10/29 Release, Youth for Eisenhower-Nixon 

Subjects: Dirksen endorsed by the National Youth For Eisenhower 

1956/10/31 Release, Joseph M. Taussig 

Subjects: Reception to be held for Everett and Louella Dirksen 

NOTE There are no remarks or releases for  November and December 1956 
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